
Important Dates 

December 17th 

End of Quarter 2 

 

December 17th 

Pentathlon Day 

 

December 20th-31st 

Winter Break 

 

January 12th 

Winter Sports Picture 

Day 

 

January 17th 

MLK Day-No School 

 

January 27th 

½ SIP Day 

 

January 28th 

Teacher Institute Day 

No School 
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December/January 2022 Falcon Flyer 

Veterans Day at PKMS 

3 generations celebrated together at PKMS.  

Mrs. Williams, her daughter Emily, and her 

father Mr. Vonhoff. Thank you to all the 

veterans who came to share their stories 

with our students. More pictures are 

included later in this edition. 

 

https://central301.net/digital-bulletin-board/


 
 

 

December is here and you know what that means...Quarter 2 is almost over at Prairie 
Knolls Middle School. It is hard to believe that our first semester is nearly completed and 

that in a couple of weeks we will be leaving for Winter Break. Our students have come a 
long way during the past few months. We have all had many adjustments to make as we 
rejoined school routines and I am proud of the efforts of students and the work done by 

staff to challenge students to grow academically and socially.  
 

With the end of the Quarter coming in the next two weeks, students need to maintain their 
focus in classes, to fully complete their assignments, and to ask for help from their teachers 
when they are struggling. We have definitely seen some improvements in these academic 

behaviors by our students, but we have room for improvement so this is no time to “take 
the foot off the gas”!  

 
Our athletic teams have been very successful over the past semester; Boy’s Cross Country 
took 3rd in the Conference, Girl’s Cross Country took 1st in Conference for the 5th year in 

a row, Football brought home its first Conference Championship, Volleyball took 2nd Place 
in the Conference, and our Boys’ Basketball team is on its way to an undefeated regular 
season as it moves into the conference tournament. We wish Cheer good luck as they are 

about to enter their competitive season 
 

We have also been able to have clubs in place to give students opportunities to become 
engaged in PKMS life beyond the classroom. Student Council, Student Ambassadors, 
Yearbook, Chess Club and S.T.A.R. are all opportunities for our students to get involved in 

meaningful ways here at school.  
 

Currently, our PKMS Student Council is taking the lead in our “Toys For Tots” campaign to 
bring new toys to underprivileged children in Kane County. This is going to be a short-term, 
but high intensity drive in which we hope to fill three “Toys For Tots” boxes before 

Wednesday, December 8th. Students can bring new and unwrapped toys to the boxes in 
the front foyer on their way into the building each morning. Come on, PKMS community, 
let’s get behind our Student Council and make this a memorable season for boys and girls 

in our county. 
 

Lastly, I want to thank our families for contributing to an orderly drop-off and pick-up 
system for our car riders. We have a lot more car riders than we have ever had, and traffic 
can be frustrating. Your patience and willingness to pull all the way around our front circle 

helps get the traffic off Nesler and keeps the line moving. For those families who pick up 
their children in the back of the school, please be respectful of our neighbors by not 
blocking their driveways as you wait for your children to come out of school. PKMS has 

always prided itself on being a good neighbor to the homes near us; please help us keep up 
our good reputation. 

 
All of us at Prairie Knolls with you the best this Holiday Season. Finish Strong, Falcons!! 
 

 

Dr. Haug’s Message 



 

 
 

 
It is hard to believe that we are almost to the end of the first semester! Now is a good 

time to take a moment and review some of the important tools available to parents to 
help keep students organized and on track. If you have any questions about the 
topics below, please feel free to reach out to one of your child’s teachers or to me in 

Student Services. 
~ Carrie Ahlstedt, AP of Student Services 

 

 

*How do I check my child’s grades in Skyward? 
Once you’ve logged in to Skyward, select a student 
using the dropdown arrow (see right).  

 

Then, click on Gradebook in the bar on the left (see below).  

 
 

*How do I see if my child is missing work? 
Once you’ve logged in to Skyward, select a student. Then, click on Gradebook (on the 

left). Once in the gradebook, up on the top of the screen it will tell you if your child is 
missing work. (See below). You can then click on “show all” for a list of the assignments. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Assistant Principal Mrs. Ahlstedt’s Corner 



*Did you know you can set up an auto email for progress reports from Skyward?  
Once you’ve logged in, click on “My Account” in the top right. Then, complete the section 

shown below: 

 
 

 

*Now that I know what my child is missing, where do I find the actual assignment? 

In Skyward, if you click on the assignment, it will take you to an assignment detail pop up 
screen (see below). Most assignments are housed in Canvas. In the example below, you can 
see “Imported from Canvas:” and then a web address. If you/your child copies the link into 

their browser it will take them directly to the assignment. (It will prompt you to sign into 
Canvas.) 
 

 
 

*How can I see my child’s Canvas? 

Canvas allows parents to access their own student’s account. Depending on the platform 
that parents use (website vs. app), they can see different things. 

 

Please see https://canvas.central301.net/parent-account-options for further 

information as well as details on how to sign up. Struggling to find the access code for your 

student? Click here! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://canvas.central301.net/parent-account-options
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LL4fPWdVzvbvuAAdocXabDAkiKORQkGn/view


Parent App Access Parent Website Access 

This app is installed on a 
mobile device from the app 

store. 

 

Parents (Observers) can view: 
• Courses 

• Syllabus 
• Events & Assignments 

(items with due dates) 

o By week 
o By course 

• Calendar (by week)   

Website view mimics the experience that your child sees 
in their account when accessing it on their Chromebook. 

Each course is visible on the Dashboard. 

 

Parents (Observers) can view: 
• Courses 

• Calendar 
• Assignments 
• Modules (units) 

• Information pages (including links and resources) 
• Other Navigation Links if allowed by the course 

teacher. 

 

*Many teachers include resources on Pages. These 
are accessible through the website, but not the app. 

Just like the access levels are different in the app vs. the website, the view looks a 
little different too. 

 

 

 
Click here to get started:  https://canvas.central301.net/parent-account-options 

 

 
 

https://canvas.central301.net/parent-account-options


 

 

 

Cold and Flu Season is upon us! 

Here are some tips from the CDC for preventing the spread of illness. 

 

1. Avoid close contact. 
Avoid close contact with people who are sick. When you 

are sick, keep your distance from others to protect 

them from getting sick too. 

2. Stay home when you are sick. 

If possible, stay home from work, school, and errands 

when you are sick. This will help prevent spreading your 
illness to others. 

3. Cover your mouth and nose. 

Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when coughing or sneezing. 
It may prevent those around you from getting sick. Flu viruses spread 

mainly by droplets made when people with flu cough, sneeze or talk. 

4. Clean your hands. 
Washing your hands often will help protect you from germs. If soap 

and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand rub. 

5. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth. 
Germs can be spread when a person touches something that is 

contaminated with germs and then touches his or her eyes, nose, or 
mouth. 

6. Practice other good health habits. 

Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces at home, work, or 
school, especially when someone is ill. Get plenty of sleep, be 

physically active, manage your stress, drink plenty of fluids, and eat 

nutritious food. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News from the Nurse 



General News 

 

 

 

 

Disposal of Records 

Central Community Unit School District 301 will destroy student temporary records from 

the graduating class of 2016. If a parent or student wants those records, they should call 

the Central High School Registrar's office at 847-464-6034 prior to Dec. 17, 2021.  

1st Quarter Recognition and Honor Roll 

Each quarter PKMS is proud to present Recognition Awards and Honor Roll Certificates to 

our students. Quarter Recognition Awards are chosen and voted on by our teacher teams. 

The first Recognition Breakfast of the year was held on October 28th, students earning 

recognition awards were honored. Honor Roll certificates were given out to students during 

their Task classes. Congratulations to all! 

 

Contact Information 
 

Below are individuals that you can contact if you have any questions: 

 

Dr. Matthew Haug, Principal  (matthew.haug@central301.net) 

Mrs. Carrie Ahlstedt, Assistant Principal  (carrie.ahlstedt@central301.net) 

Mr. Matthew Newquist, Assistant Principal (matt.newquist@central301.net) 

Mr. Brody Hamel, Athletic Director (brody.hamel@central301.net) 

Mr. Charles Brooks, School Social Worker (charles.brooks@central301.net) 

Mrs. Rose Simpson, School Social Worker (rose.simpson@central301.net) 

Mrs. Lauren Sak, School Nurse (lauren.sak@central301.net) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 
ELA - Q2 is coming to a close with students starting our third unit, Change. 6th graders 
will be exercising their compare/contrast skills by writing about similarities and differences 

between a written text and a video version. After winter break, we will dive into our next 
whole class read, Touching Spirit Bear by Ben Mikaelsen. While focusing primarily on 

fiction, students will practice figurative language, connotation/denotation, and tone in this 
unit. Keep up the hard work in ELA, 6th graders. You have done an amazing job so far! 

 

Math - Math is wrapping up Quarter 2 with our fourth unit - 
Equations and Inequalities. In this unit we focused on using a 
formula to solve an equation, using an inequality to compare 2 

quantities, and solving one-step equations. We will be starting the 
new year with our fifth unit on Ratios. 

 
 

 

SS - Social studies has been learning about the Golden 
Age of Athens. Students examined what advancements 

were made in Greek society and the legacies of those 
days that continue today! We will be studying Alexander 
the Great, and students will determine if his actions and 

philosophy truly made him an effective leader. As we 
wrap up our Greece unit, we will be preparing for our 
unit test when we return from break in January. 

 
Sci - The rock version of “Why did the chicken cross the road?” would be “Why did the rock 

cross the ocean floor?” Well, that is a great question and Science students are learning 
quite a bit about where, why, and how rocks move all over our Earth. Ask your student how 
the ocean floor is recycled and then reborn, the concept of Pangea and if it can ever happen 

again, or how the metamorphic rock countertops in your kitchen were originally formed. 
You might be surprised at how much rocks actually move on Earth because here at PK we 

never take anything for “granite.”  Enjoy the holidays!  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

6th Grade Team News 



 
 

 

ELA: We started our Responsibility Unit before Thanksgiving. We began by reading a story 

about the consequences (both good and bad) of choices we make. After the break, the 

writing continues! We were so proud of the argument papers students submitted in 

November; they should be very proud of their accomplishments as well. Our next piece of 

writing will be a narrative and we can’t wait to read their stories! During the month of 

December, we will begin practicing dialogue as well as reviewing components of a narrative 

to help them with this piece. Following that, Eleanor Roosevelt takes center stage as we 

learn about the passion she had towards social responsibility not just here in the US, but 

also as an ambassador for the world. Students will then be researching individuals &/or 

companies who have changed the world for the better by showing social responsibility. Our 

next read aloud, Refugee, by Alan Gratz, highlights three different characters from three 

different countries and shows how their lives are woven together by chance. Mr. Gratz is a 

very descriptive and talented writer of which many students enjoy checking out his various 

novels from the classrooms or the LMC.  

SS: In December, students in Social Studies will be finishing their study of the 

Revolutionary War. This will be complete by Winter Break. We’ll also finish our read aloud, 

Johnny Tremain. This will set the students up for the beginning of our Constitution Unit 

immediately after Winter Break. The Constitution Test is currently planned for March 18, 

our focus in January though will be on the history around the Constitutional Convention, 

and the three branches of government in the US. 

Math 7: In Math 7, we are starting to solve equations and inequalities. Students will use 

their knowledge of the order of operations and use them inversely to isolate a variable. 

Students will check their solutions, by substitution, to make sure they are correct. The skill 

of solving is a skill that extends far beyond this school year. Students will continue to solve 

equations in their 8th grade and high school math courses. Finally in this unit, students 

will represent the solutions to an inequality on a number line.  

Compact Math: In Compact Math, we are finishing up our percentages unit. Students are 

currently working on determining tax, tip, discount, markup, and commission. We are then 

going to be focusing on percent change, percent error, and interest. Following our 

percentages unit, students will be working with linear functions. Students will be graphing 

linear functions using tables and equations. Students will also be provided with a table or 

graph and asked to write an equation to represent that relationship.  

Science: In December, students in science will start to understand just how bacteria and 

viruses work as well as ways to prevent illness from occurring. After winter break students 

will be taking all of their knowledge about living things from the first semester and start 

applying it to larger topics in the second semester. The first major topic covered is Ecology 

where students will understand how ecosystems work and how living things interact with 

each other.  

 

7th Grade Team News 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

As 2nd quarter comes to an end, Art students are working diligently to 

finish up their 1-point perspective drawings and clay projects. I look 

forward to seeing the final products as the drawings are turned in and 

the clay projects get fired. Keep an eye out for your child's work as it 

will be coming home soon!  

 

As a reminder for incoming 3rd quarter students, you will need to 

bring pencils, colored pencils, an eraser, and an Ultra-Fine point black Sharpie for the work 

to be completed in Art.  

I am looking forward to meeting the 6th grade students and reconnecting with the 7th 

graders! 

~ Mr. Denman 

 

Throughout the 

course of the 

quarter, seventh 

grade Computer 

Science students 

have been 

learning about 

different aspects 

of developing 

code. From planning a program to 

debugging and wiring, the young coders 

are building skills that they will be able to 

use in any field post high school. 

Recently, students programmed their 

micro: bits, also called microcontrollers, 

to output signals to LED’s, Buzzers and 

Servos. 

 

 

 

 

Encore Team News 



 

        
2021 Winter I Sports (Boys’ Basketball & Cheerleading) 

Boys’ Basketball and Cheerleading are wrapping up their successful seasons in the next 
couple of weeks. The last games of the season can be found on the PKMS 8to18 website. We 
want to wish both the basketball and cheerleading squads the best of luck as they compete 

in the NCJC Basketball Tournament, as well as the NCJC Cheer & Poms Competition that 
will be held on December 11th. 

 

2021-2022 Winter II Sports (Wrestling, Girls’ Basketball & Scholastic Bowl)  

 Wrestling- The Wrestling season is just beginning. Coach O’Donnell is excited to get things 

going. Practice will begin on Monday, November 29th. Practices are typically held from 
3:00-5:00pm. Wrestling is one of the three sports that 6th graders are allowed to participate 

in. Any student interested in joining wrestling must have an 8to18 registration and an up-
to-date physical (within one year) on file in the office prior to the start of the season. The 
$100 athletic fee is due prior to the first competition. Any questions can be directed to 

Coach O’Donnell or the athletic director, Mr. Hamel. Upcoming competitions can be found 
on the PKMS 8to18 website under Wrestling.  

 

*Mandatory Parent Meeting on Tuesday, November 30th @ 5pm. 

**Picture Day is Wednesday, January 12th during practice. 

 

Scholastic Bowl – The PKMS/CMS Scholastic Bowl team will have tryouts in 
early December and will be practicing once per week until competitions start in 
February. Coach Paulus and Coach Bender are looking forward to a great 

season. A list of their competitions can be found on the PKMS 8to18 website 
under Scholastic Bowl. Additionally, students must submit the $35 fee before 
the first competition. Scholastic bowl is one of the activities that 6th graders are 

allowed to participate in. Scholastic Bowl picture are on Wednesday, January 12, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Falcon Athletics 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Getting a little extra 

(warm) reading time after 

the Thanksgiving 

holiday. 

 

 

 

 



1st Quarter 6th Grade Recognition Awards 21-22 

 
Exemplary Effort Award Winners 

Miguel Cerna Espinoza 

Charlotte Godish 

Johnny Hedlund 

Anthony Herrera 

Addison Hester 

Isabella Hurst 

 

Academic Award Winners  

Kian Alampi 

Corrine DeGuzman 

Harjot Kaur 

Jeffrey Kerley 

Paisley Pollock 

Connor Wyse 

 

Prairie Knolls Award Winners 

Bradley Barcenas 

Elizabeth Ferro 

Hailey Hoffman 

MaKayla Kocher 

Ekam Singh 

Mackenzie Waldo 

 

Good Character Award Winners 

Aleena Brzezicki 

Noah Pelayo 

Blake Smith 

Makenzie Waldo 

 

 



1st Quarter 7th Grade Recognition Awards 21-22 

 
Exemplary Effort Award Winners 

Bennek Braden 

Savannah Ford 

Genesis Gutierrez 

Luke Heinz 

Caitlin Vigliotti 

Ben Weinschreider 

 

Academic Award Winners  

Keaton Campbell 

Evan Kosobudzki 

Josh Kosobudzki 

Julius Montenegro 

Cameron Murray 

Mei Shirokawa 

 

Prairie Knolls Award Winners 

Zach Batanix 

Brooklyn Brewer 

Logan Gibson 

Ginna Pinnelli 

Harper Rickard 

Matthew Zierk 

 

Good Character Award Winners 

Keaton Campbell 

Cedric Ceniza 

Logan Gibson 

Harper Rickard 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 


